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We've been jumping around in Luke for the past few weeks, so context is important. Today Jesus is 
already in Jerusalem for Holy Week. He has already flipped the question around on the authorities earlier in 
the chapter when they say "Tell us by what authority do you do these things, or who is it that gave 
you this authority." Lukezo:z John's baptism, where did it come from, from heaven or from man? They had no idea how 
to answer. They were afraid of the crowd's reaction to either answer they gave. Jesus has one-upped them, 
made fools of them. He is in control. 

Right afterward it seems Jesus turns His attention away from them. It's kind of like when a teacher 
turns his/her gaze away from the misbehaving student, not even acknowledging his/her outburst and goes 
on addressing the rest of the class. But He doesn't compiete!J ignore them. The parable, after all, is against 
them. Not about them ... against them. 

Borrowing from the theme of Isaiah 5, Jesus tells a story about a vineyard in which the tenants are 
wicked and refuse to honor the owner with what is rightfully his. They beat and kill the servants sent to 
them. And finally they beat and kill the very son of the owner. The judgment will be that the vineyard will 
be taken away and given to a new people. 

Jesus knows who the parable is about. The people probably know who the parable is about. The 
scribes and chief priests certainly know who the parable is about because they "sought to lay hands on 
him at that very hour, for they perceived that he had told this parable against them, but they feared 
the people." 

Well, this is good news for us. We are not 1st century scribes and chief priests. The parable is not 
directly about us or against us. Jesus isn't saying the vineyard is being taken away from us and given to others. 
In fact, many sermons make the point that we are the very people to whom the vineyard is later given. 

The uncomfortable part comes in verses 17 and 18. Jesus says, "'The stone that the builders 
rejected has become the cornerstone.' Everyone who falls on that stone will be broken to pieces, 
and when it falls on anyone it will crush him." 

Pastor Jason Zirbel of Greenwood, Arkansas makes an interesting observation about how we 
typically try to get around these words from Jesus: 

Jesus sqys quite c/ear!J that ''everyone who falls on the stone will be broken to pieces, but everyone on whom the stone 
falls will be crushed." We know that the stone/ rock is obvious!J referring to Jesus. That's ea.ry, but what are we to make of the 
all-inc/usive language of ''everyone?" EVERONE who falls on the stone will be dashed to pieces, but EVERYONE on whom 
the stone falls wi// be crushed. Does ''everyone" inc/ude us too? It makes sense to think of unbelievers being either dashed to pieces 
or crushed, particu/ar!J those who outright rebel against Jesus and reject Him ... but we're believers! We build our houses on the 
cornerstone of salvation; the so/id rock that is Christ. 'Everyone' obvious!J can't mean 'everyone.' It must mean 'everyone else,' 
i.e., all those who are not faithful Christians. That's obvious!J not us. 

'Well.. " Pastor Zirbel says, ''that's where you're wrong." 
A man once confessed to his pastor, "I don't particularly like Lent, but I love Christmas and 

Easter." After a brief pause, the pastor replied, "I don't particularly enjoy Lent either, but I need it." 
Why do we need Lent? Why do we need any of God's Word at any time for that matter? Well, it's 

because at some point, each one of us ... everyone ... will encounter the Cornerstone. 
There's an old Talmudic proverb, "Should the stone fall on the jar, woe to the jar! Should the jar fall 

on the stone, woe to the jar! In either case, woe to the jar!" (Esther Rabbah, 
7
' 10) The proverb sort of picks up on 

what Jesus is saying. The difference between the two however is brought out in J esus's words. 
There is no obvious "woe" spoken. But there is destruction in either case. When encountering the 

Cornerstone, there will be a breaking of sorts. No ifs, ands, or buts about it. And that leads to a good 
question: Is it really God's will that everyone is broken or crushed? Well, that's really a two part question. 

God does not desire that everyone be crushed. He has no desire to crush everyone (or anyone for 
that matter). But God does desire that everyone fall upon His Son and be broken into a million pieces. 
There is a huge difference there. 

Lex semper accusat-the Law always accuses. The good and gracious Law of God is there to push us 
off our proud, arrogant, sinful perches. It's there to crack us open, break us into a million pieces, and show 



us just how sinful we really are. God's Word is there to cut through all of our foolish self-righteousness. It's 
there to confront and kill. It has to. Because you can't understand, appreciate the need for, or acknowledge 
the blessings of the cure until you first understand how sick you really are, how deadly your sin really is. You 
must fall upon the truth, the Word, the Cornerstone and be broken into pieces to see how broken you 
already were. 

But God doesn't leave us there-broken, dead, and miserable-a people without hope. Through 
His life-giving Gospel given in Word and Sacrament, God resurrects us. He scoops up our broken pieces 
and puts us back together again. 

Last week we heard from the Apostle Paul in 2 Corinthians, "If anyone is in Christ, he is a new 
creation. The old has passed away; behold, the new has come." 2 

Corinthians 
5

'
17 Unlike a miserable sort of 

Humpty Dumpty, the King does come along and put us back together again. 
Listen again to the Apostle Paul from this week's Epistle. 
"If anyone else thinks he has reason for confidence in the flesh, I have more: circumcised on 

the eighth day, of the people of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, a Hebrew of Hebrews; as to the 
law, a Pharisee; as to zeal, a persecutor of the church; as to righteousness under the law, 
blameless." Philippians 3:4-6 

If Paul had stopped there-a thing he might have done prior to his road to Damascus encounter-if 
he stopped there, he would be a broken man, desperately trying to spackle the cracks of his life with a bunch 
of titles and accomplishments. Some people refuse to let God's Word break them down. They refuse to let 
God's Word conform them to His Will, preferring instead to arrogantly and proudly form and fit God to 
their own wants, their own desires, and their personal and self-serving opinions on how things should be. 

However, just because God's Word hasn't broken them yet or crushed them yet doesn't mean that it 
won't at some time in the future. And Paul would have met the Cornerstone one day and be crushed ... 
killed ... made dead as a doornail. 

But Paul instead believed. He was killed in a sense. His old Adam was broken into a million pieces 
upon the Cornerstone, and he was formed into a new, believing creation. One that glorified God, gave to 
the owner of his own soul the glory and honor that was due. And his confession about himself was changed. 

"But whatever gain I had, I counted as loss for the sake of Christ. Indeed, I count 
everything as loss because of the surpassing worth of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord. For his sake I 
have suffered the loss of all things and count them as rubbish, in order that I may gain Christ and 
be found in him, not having a righteousness of my own that comes from the law, but that which 
comes through faith in Christ, the righteousness from God that depends on faith-that I may know 
him and the power of his resurrection." Philippians 3:7-10 

The forty days of Lent, which conclude at the end of next week, are '~ ho/y season of prqyerful and 
penitential reflection. Our attention is especial/y directed to the ho/y sufferings and death of our Lord Jesus Christ. From ancient 
times the season of Lent has been kept as a time of special devotion, se!f-denial, and humble repentance born of a faithful heart 
that dwells confident/y on His Word and draws from it life and hope " ("Ash Wednesday with Optional Imposition o f Ashes," LSB Altar Book, p 483). 

We reflect on God's Law and on our failures, sins, and mortality. We reflect on our brokenness. But we also 
fix our eyes on Jesus Christ, the pure and holy Lamb of God, whose suffering, sacrifice, and death saves us 
from the darkness and death of our unrighteousness. 

Do we like Lent? No. Do we need Lent? Absolutely. 
Outside of Christ and Him crucified there is nothing that can repair the shattered pieces of our 

fallen, sinful life. However, in true, faithful repentance, we, as baptized children of promise, callout to God 
from our brokenness, hurl ourselves upon the Cornerstone, asking Him to be merciful to us poor sinful 
beings. 

And the message of Good News is that this is exactly what God does. Not only does He show us 
mercy and forgiveness in our broken sinfulness, but He graciously puts us back together again. He takes our 
brokenness and forms us to be a people for Himself so that we might declare His praise. (Isaiah 

4321
) Instead of 

crushing us with the Cornerstone, He Himself is crushed for our iniquities. (Isaiah 
53

=

5l And with His wounds we 
are healed, mended, repaired. 

This is your reality right now as we approach the end of Lent and the Easter celebration. New 
creations. Repaired. Healed. Raised to new life already. Counting everything else as loss, and being built up 
anew upon that Cornerstone of salvation, Jesus Christ. In His name, Amen. 


